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OFFICIAL r:'INUTES OF ,BUSIN.2SS
MEETING
,
8TH 'IIORLD CONVENTION OF NARCOTICS ANONYl,lOUS
September 23, 1978
Houston, Texas - Shamrock Hilton Hotel
l,~e et ing opened at 9:30 A.M. with the Serenity Prayer.
The first order of busin ess discussed was the frequency of future '!Iorld
Conventions. There were several proposals submitted.
a) A suggestion was made to hold a World Convention every year.
b) A proposal was made to hold the World Convention every few years
inst ead of each y ear, the reasoning being: as each individual area
holds Conventions or Conferences or similar events throughout the
year, the response would decrease for a ;'Iorld Convention and th ere
would be less response and support on the ','Iorld level. The suggestion
was to promote each area to hold a Regional Convention each year and
have a 'Jorld Convention every few years, this could ma..1(e the World
Convention a bigger and better event attended by more addicts.
c) A general consensus of the people present at the business meeting
indicated that N.A. needs the yearly ',Iorld Convention, at least at
this time. The World Convention is for the people - not N.A. as a
who le. The '; Iorld Service Office isn't involved at all with the Convention, it .is . the people who . handle the Convention in all respects.
d) A proposal was made that until all ar.eas of N. A. have hosted or had
the opportunity to host the Norld Con~ention that it would be held
each year. The six areas mentioned in this proposal were: the Northwest, the Southwest, the Horth Central, the South Central, the Northeast, and the Southeast. After each of these areas have had the opportuni ty to ho st the ~{ orld Convention, each area would then be able to
hold their o',m Reg ional Conventions each year and the World Convention
would be held every three or five years.
e) Another proposal was made to continue holding the World Convention
each year but alternate the hosting city from the East coast to the
"ilest coast. This would enable the high concentration areas to support
the low conc entration areas. After much discussion on this proposal
it was stated that the World Convention helps the low concentration
2.reas i mmense ly. An example '.'IaS the current- 8th C'lorld Convention held
in Houston, Texas, WhlCh is a low concentration are2.. The Convention
brought the Groups together and greatly strengthened N.A. in the Hous ton area. It Vias stated that the high concentration areas could easily
hold their own Convention anyway, but th e low concentration areas need
the support of many other areas to make a Convention successful.
f) A similar proposal was made to proposal (d) above. The exception to
this proposal was that no one state could host the World Convention
more than once in five years.
§'; ) A proposal Vias made to continue holding the ;'/orld Convention each year,
and hav e representatives from each of the five or six Regions be the
voice of N.~. regarding locations of futur e Conventions.
The general consensus of the people at the business meetine was that most
areas need the yearly convention on a World level. Most areas are not yet
strong enough to hold the i r own Regional Conventions.
The discussion and proposals were then clos ed as to the frequency of the
future ':lorld Conventions. r.;otions Vlere asked for and the motions were put
to 2. vots.

rWTION: A motion was made and seconded that for the next four years the
','Iorld Convention would be held annually, once in each of the four
remaining areas which have not yet hosted the \'iorld Convention.
VOTE: A vote was tak en by a show of hands and the motion was denied.
rWTION: An amendment was made to the last motion to designate ' that the
','1orld Convention need not be held in each remaining area, but
just that it be made available to each area of the country that
has not yet hosted the Convention. The amendment was seconded.
VOTE: A vote was taken by a show of hands and the motion was denied.
LOTION: A notion was made and seconded ' that the '~orld Convention
would be held annually for th e next four years without s ti pulating
-.."here it would be held. The tODic would then be discussed and
re-evaluated at that time. '
•
DISCUSSION: A discussion followed the motion and it was suggested that the
Regions concentrate on hold ins a~~ual Conventions in conjunction
wi th the Vlorld Convention so that in four years we' may have the
option of changing the frequency of the ':lorld Convention.
VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion by a show of hands and th e motion
carried with only two oyposed.
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The second order of business discussed was the criteria for bidding on
future;lorld Convention sites 8..'1d the procedure for voting.
A number of proposals were presented:
a) A proposal \'las made f or each city represented at the convention to
elect a voting representative from th eir city - one represen tat ive
from each city. Each voting representative would cast one ballot on
voting for any notions proposed at the business meeting of any ':!orld
Convention.
'
b) A proposal was mad e that, due to the fact that a city is too undefinab l e as in proposal (a) above, the voting representative should be
elected from each Area Service Committee - one representative from
each A.S.C.
c) A DroDosal was made that the vote for future sites of the Vlorld Convention be left u p to group conscience by ballot. Everyone present at
the convention would have one vote - ballots would be handed out un on
re g istration and the outcom e of the vote would be announced at the'banquet. It Ivas decided that this proposal Vlould be no good b ecause
the areas desiring the convention could not express their needs and
capabilities prior to the vote being taken.
d) A proposal was mad e that a committee or advisory council be established comprised of members from each area, possibly five memb ers.
This committee would represent H.A. as a whole for voting on future
sites for the convention. This would have to be an ongoing committee
with neVi members taking over for committee members leaving. It was
suggested that the committee change members one at a time. The main
requirement for members of this committee would be that they attend
EV3:ilY convent ion, this would be a must.
e) A proposal Vias made that if an area really wants to host the "-iorld
Convention bad enough they will come and try to get it. They will
get representatives from th eir area on the advisory council and
Vlill
Dresent their bid fa:, anv- committee or advisory council to
vo~e
on.
(continued)

/
Example of proposal {e}: The Houston N.A.area busted their ass for
9 months before finally all of the 'groups pulled together to help
support the 8th Vlorld Conv.ention and make ita success. The Houston
area reported that N.A. has grovm immensely since they won the bid
to host this convention.
f) A proposal was made that the people who really care about the Convention
are the people who are in attendance at the convention. A suggestion was
made for the people present at the convention to hear the various bids
from the different areas seeking to host the next World Convention;
then the people who it affects the most, the participants of the Convention itself, could vote on future sites of conventions.
This discussion and the proposals were then closed as to the criteria
for bidding and the procedures for voting. r,';otions were asked for and
the motions were put to a vote . .
MOTION: A motion was made that all people present at the business meeting
of the convention will make up the voting body on the presented
bids from various cities or. areas. This is to be ongoing each year
until a future Convention Business meeting changes it.
DISCUSSION: On the discussion before the vote for the . motion it
was pointed out that probably 8~~ of th e people at
the convention would not be at the next convention
b6caus e they \'18r e ne';.'comers. For this rea~on it 'Nas
suggested that each city should elect one' representative to vote on the bids.
VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion as stated above by a show
of hands and the vote resulted in a tie.
The ti e vote resulted in further discussion and proposals on the motion.
The reason for further discussion and a decision trying to be reached
was stated as the fact that this convention is trying to set some kind
of precedence for future conventions so policies could be adopted and
a record of these policies be kept for future reference.
The following proposals were presented during this discussion:
a) A proposal was mad e that ballots be given to and counted from the body
of peopl e then present at the business meeting.
b) A proposal Vias made that the '. iorld Convention is a "people's convention"- - not a "bus ine ss convention". Thus no committees-were needed
to vote. The people at the business meeting could vote after hearing
the bids.
c} A proposal was mad e for ONE representative from each region or area
to be chosen as tha t body's trusted servant - to hear and vote on bids.
REVOTE: A revote was taken on the past motion that all people present at
the business meeting of the convention "/ill make U'O the voting
body for bids - this to be ongoing lli~til changed at some future
Convention Bus iness Keeting . The motion was denied.
-

MOTION: A motion was made and seconded that ballots be issued to all
present at the (onvention and the votes counted. Thus the choic e
of sites would b e popular vote by ballot.
DISCUSSION: On the discussion before the vote it was stated that
to give neoDle the vote \'Ii thout their hearing the
bids would Ee no good.
(continued)

,/

DISCUSSION: People must be at the business meetings and hear the
bids before they'are qualified to vote.
YOTE: A vote was taken on the motion by a show of hands and the
motion was denied.
.
IIlOTION: A motion vias made and seconded to table this order of business
until the next World Convention Business Meeting and to just vote
on the location for the 9th World Convention as Houston had proposed at the beginning of the 8th Convention. That being to have
each city elect one representative to vote on the bids.
YOTE: A vote Vias taken by a show of hands and the motion was denied
mOTION: A motion ','1as made and seconded that representatives from each
city at the convention would vote on the bids each year.
DISCUSSION: It ,'las stated during the discussion before the vote
that a voting representative must be from a city that

has local iL A. Groups.
YOTE: A vote was taken on the motion by a show of ha'1ds and the
motion was denied.
The floor was opened for further proposals and discussion. The follm'!ing
proposals \qere p::... . sssnted:

a) A proposal vias made that sach of the six Regions should have three
representatives to vote on the bids.
b) A proposal was made that a definition for a city should be clarified.
The following definitions were presented:
1- A'city'is a'1y area with its own phone book.
2. A'citv'is any area \'!ith an N.A. meeting.
J. A'citv'is a metropolitan area as a whole.
4. A'citv'is every incorporated city represented at the convention.
q) A proposal was made that each state at the convention should have
~

t','JO

votes.

d) A proposal stated that the psople '.'Tho come to the business meeting of

the convention are the only ones who care enough to vote.
e) Another proposal stated that the people who are concerned with J'I. A. as
a '''ihole will attend the business meetings.
MOTION: A motion ViaS made a'1d seconded that there be two repres entati ves
elected from each state to vote on all future convention nrocedures and locations.
YOTE: A vote was taken by a show of hands and the moti on was denie:
r,WTION: A motion \'IaS made and seconded that all nresent a'1d interested
at the convention should hear the bi~from the various cities,
then t~ke this information back to be discussed by the areas
v!ithin each Region. A representative from each of these areas
v!ould then come bad:: to the business meeting and vote on the
location of the next ")orld Convention site. There would be one
vote from each area.
--YOTE: Avote was taken by a show of hands and the motion was carrie
THE :O:::CISION VIAS UNANIMOUS!!! (a miracle for this program)

·.
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BIDS FOR 9TH WORLD CONVENTION

A motion was made and seconded to hear the bid's for the 9th '/ior1d Convention. It was carried and the bids were presented.
,

Bids were presented from the fol lowing cities and areas:
1. Southern California
3. Oregon
2. Atlanta, Georgia
4. Colorado
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First bid - Southern California:
The convention could be held at the Sportsma~ Lodge at 12833 Ventura
30ul evard. There have been seven oth er conventions held here. The ca~
icity of the lodge is 1000 people . The main ballroom would be available
on Friday night, Saturday morning, and Saturday night. There are adequate
facilities for host i ng the convention. The cost would be $700 per day which would include 40 ' free rooms 2.v2.il2.ble on a 'need' basis.
Hotel r2.tes are $31 per day for single occupancy. $34 per day for double.
Second bid - Atlanta, Georgia:
3efore presenting the i r bid, th e Atlanta Area presented a list of 8Ug ge sted bidding requirements for future bidding on Wo rld Conventions .
NARCOTICS ANONYWOUS

CON'CNTTON
"',EDI ::':; R3QUI R3 ,;::;!fTS

1. Three N . 11.. members

VIi th

2.

\IORLD

mini:1um of one year CL::::AN and SO:SZR, ,:o,:ill

r epresent the bidding city.
2. 3idders Dust have cOi:!mittments from at least two hotels, including
dates , sho': ling availability of banquet and meeting rooms in the hotel
and proof that the hotels require no committment as to numbers of
persons attending.
3. Bidders must provid e a permanent mailing address for the Convention.
The mailing address can b e a~ establ ished one such as: Area Service
Committee or present P.O. Box .
4. Assurance must be given that no large scale N.A. activity will be held
in t h~ir city within a sixty day period before and thirty days after
the Convention date .
5. Statements of support from the ~ . A . Regional Service Delegate, Are2.
Servi ce Committee, and 'Jol'l<i Service Conference or any such counterpart , must be included in t~e bid.
6. Prospective bidd ers will be required to demonstrate financial capa':Ji lities within the traditions of N.A. as a whole .
7. Bidders must advise the current committee whether N.A. is registered
in their state as a non-profit organization.
8. Bidders must agree that all proceeds after expenses, are to be turned
over to the ilorld Service Conference for their disposition.
9. There Vli11 'be a maximum limit of thirty minutes for the presentation
of each bidding city.

5.

'Atlanta,-Georgia Bi~:
(continued)
It was reported that the meetings are growing in the Southeast Region .
The ':lorld Conv ention is greatly needed to bring together the groups and
the people in the Southeast.
A bid package was presented in a written file by Atlanta. It included
all necessary information to hold the Convention in Atl~~ta.
There are two hotels confirmed. Rates were listed as $9 .50 per person
per night with four people occupying the room. The banquet tickets would
sell for $10.00. Coffee would ,be available for $9.00 per gallon.
Third bid - Ashla~d Oregon:
Ashland, Oregon, located in the Pacific Northwest, could host the 9th
'::orld Convention at the Ashland Convention Center in the late summer of
1979. The Center, newly built, has facilities for 1200 peo ple, with banauet facilities for 700 . Rates were list ed as: Single - $24 ; Double $29 ; Double Vii th tvlO beds - $JJ ; Triple with two beds - $34. There
are 164 rooms available . There are also 11 motels with 244 rooms nearby.
The airport is 12 miles away with free transportation available.
There are also free campgrounds available closeby. Ashland is located
650 miles from Los P~geles and only 600 miles from the Canadian border.
The convention could be held either in August with camping available, or
in Octob e r v,ri th skiins a v c.iiaole .

The only dra',:bac;, rr.entioned '::as the fECt that the Shakespearean Festival
is held in Ashland \'ihich ta).,es up r:any of the rooms , so res ervations
','.;ould haVe to bs:
Fou~th

:TI2.G. e

very 2arly .

bid - Colorado:

Colorado put in a tok en bid fo!"' the 9th ":arld Convention to be held
in either Denver or Boulder. They expressed a dire need for hosting the
convention. There a1"3 about 6::J members in both groups with about a year's
sobriety 'sho are e:;:tremely v:illing to vlork for the convention.
Hotel facilities are available in both cities and Boulder also has University facilities available. Ho rates were presented .
.t.fts!"' hearing all of the bids, .a motion was mad2 and seconded to comnrise
a list of qualified representatives , one from each city. These would- be
the only people qualified to vote on the bids. This would be a sealed
voting list ','lith only names on the list able to vote.
The motion was carried and the list was compiled as follo':!s, one representative from each of the following cities:
1) Scranton, Pennsylvania
11) Chatsworth, California
2) Uinneapolis, Minnesota
12) North Hollvwood, California
J) Denver, Colo!"'ado
13) ',chi ttier, California
4) San Pntonio, Texas
14) San Jose, California
5) Houston , Texas
15) r,:elpetis, California
6) Sylmar , California
16) Garden Grove, California
7) Fontana, California
17) Santa Rosa, California
8) Pasad ena, California
18) San Francisco, California
9) 10s Angeles, CalifoTnia
19) Nor','ialk, California
10) Santa Cruz, California
20) Baton Rouge, Louisiana

6.

21) Viichi ta,
22) Lincoln,
2J) Boulder,
24) O};lahoma
25) Atlanta,

(cities continued)
/'
Kansas
26) Ashland, Oree;on
Nebraska
Portland, Orezon
27)
, ,
Colorado
28) Hsv,' Orleans, Louisiana
Ci ty, O:dahoma
29) Norcross, Georgia
Georgia
.30) Vancouver, Colorado

These .30 representatives, after hearing the four bids, went to their
respective areas and cities to discuss which bid they Vlould vote for.
After a length of time the representatives were handed individual ballots
and they cast their city's vote. The vote was by secret ballot and the
results were to be announced at the banquet that evening.
A motion \'las made to count the votes then and there at the business
meeting, so that in case of a tie vote, a new vote may be taken. After
discussion this motion was denied.
A motion Vias made and seconded that in case of a tie vote, the chairperson Ylould cast one vote to break the tie. After some discussion
this motion was carried and the winning city was announced at the banquet.
A motion

':,r2..5

made and seconded th2:t there being no other new business

to be presented to the business meeting, that the meeting be adjourned
until the next ':!orld Convention in 1979.
This motion 1,';as carried UI':AliE:OUSLY (and gratefully) and the BTH'o'IO:lLD
COI:v~ITTIOI\ BUSIITSSS 1',::S:STIHG was adjourned at 1:15 P.L
The meeting was closed with the LOPD'S Frayer.
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announced at the banquet held on Saturday night,
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SEE YA' THERE!!!
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GOD BLESS YOU ALL 1::

Rich B.
Concerned member
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HOUSTON WELCOMES YOU to the

Convention Voice,{
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 21,1978
3:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Registration
Grand Ballroom Foyer
8:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
Early Bird Meeting
Embassy Room
Chairman: Old Timers
Speakers: Selected by Chairman

FRiDAY - SEPTEMBER 22,1978
8:00 A.M. - II :00 P.M.
Registration
Grand Ballroom Foyer
II :00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
Open N.A. Meeting
Grand Ballroom
Chairman: Toni C. - Houston, Texas
Speaker : Mike Y. - Littleton, Colorado
2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.
Round Table Discussion
Grand Ballroom
Chairman: Bob B. - Los Angeles, Cal.
3:30 P.M. - 5:30 P.M.

Purchase Banquet Tickets Early ! ! ! ! !
Cut off is 12:00 Noon, Saturday.

Naranon "Get Acquainted" Meeting
Nile Room
Chairman: Louis P. - N. Hollywood, Cal.
8:00 P.M. l 10:00 P.M.

Don 't Forget Your Coffe Stars!
(Available at Registration Desk)

Open N.A. Meeting
Grand Ballroom
Invocation: Jack Mc. - Houston, Texas
Chairman: Pe~ A. - Redding, California
Speakers: Rudy Z. - Almeda, Texas
Pat S. - Atlanta, Georgia
10:30 P.M. - 2:30 A.M.
"Ask It Basket"
Grand Ballroom
Co-Chairman: Utah Bill - Houston, Tx.
Debbie T. - Salt Lake City, Ut.
2:30 A.M. - 7:30 A.M.

Convention Hospitality
- Thursday 2:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.
in the Embassy Room
- Friday A.M thrn Sunday A.M.
in the Normandy 'B' Room

Marathon
Normandy 'A' Room
Chairman: Dennis G. - Austin, Texas

<>"" \

8th WORLD CONVENTION of N. A.

Ted V. - Dallas, Texas
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 23,1978

SATURDAY NIGHT

8:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

6:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.

Registration
Grand Ballroom Foyer
9:00 A.M. - I :00 P.M.
Business Meeting and Bidding
Bluebonnet Room
11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Joint Effort Meeting
Grand Ballroom
Chairmen: Peggy M. & Dago,
Houston, Texas
Speakers: Inmates from the Texas
Department of Corrections
1:30 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Banquet and Speaker Meeting
Grand Ballroom
Chairman: Kathy H. - Houston, Texas
InVocation: Sister Mary Amelia
Director of Mental Health
St. Joseph Hospital
Houston, Texas
Roll Call: Rick W. - Houston, Texas
Official Welcome: Robert Heard
Office of the Mayor
City of Houston
Speaker: Gene H. - Ashland, Oregon
Announcement for the next
Convention Site! ! ! ! !
10:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.

DANCE!!!

Dance to the Music of a Live Band
Grand Ballroom

WORKSHOPS
"History of N.A."
Camelia Room
Jimmy K. - Sun Valley, California
"How to Start an N.A. Group"
Bluebonnet Room
Mary L. - Lincoln, Nebraska
"How World Service Office Works"
Azalea Room
Greg P. - North Hollywood, California
3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Naranon/N.A. Meeting
Nile Room
Chairman: Alma - Los Angeles, Cal.
3:30 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
"Pick A Speaker"
Grand Ballroom
O,airman: Oiff S. - San Antonio, Texas

3:00 A.M. - 7:30 A.M.
Marathon Meeting
Normandy 'A' Room
Chairman: Dennis L. - Brush Prairie, Wash.

SUNDAY - SEPTEMBER 24,1978

10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
"GOD as YOU Understand It"
B.Y.O.H.P.
Emerald Room
Chairman: George B. - Houston, Texas
"~eaker: Dee T. - Houston, Texas

*

* Bring Your Own Higher Power
FAREWELL AND HAVE A SAFE
JOURNEY HOME

MEETING ROOMS
Azalea
Bluebonnet
Camelia
Embassy
Emerald
Grand Ballroom
Grand Ballroom Foyer
Nile
Normandy 'A'
Normandy 'B'

IMPORTANT

CODE
I

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

NOTICE

Next Years Convention Site Will Be Voted On By
Representatives From Each City Present.
PLEASE! Elect One Representative
From Your City To Vote In The
Business/Bidding Meeting On
Saturday (9:00A.M. - 1 :OOP.M.)
In The Bluebonnet Room

CHAIRMAN: Kathy H.
CO-CHAIRMAN: George B.
SECRETARY: Jenny B.
TREASURER: Karen B.
REGISTRATION CO-CHAIRMEN: Hank S. & Aimee B.
HOTEL/HOSPITALITY: Ann B.
PROGRAM: Gino H.
PUBLIC RELATIONS/ENTERTAINMENT: At S.
LITERATURE: Gary H.

25 th ANNIVERSARY &
Sth WORLD CONVENTION
of N.A. sept21-24,1978
Shamrock Hilton
hotel rates:
singles:
doubles:
triples:
quads:

Houston,Texa

30 00
21 00 per person
15 oo perperson
13 00 per person
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